The Dare County Boys
and the Jig Boat Revolution
How technology added speed to
the builds and the boats
,,

I

'm go:1na tell you how it wa_s,"says sportfi_shing
captam and custom boatbu 'Ilder Sunny Bnggs .
He 's speaking of the evening that forever
changed the business for him and a lot of other
builders.
At age 73, Briggs looks fit. The man has a
weathered face, a twinkle in his eye, a cockeyed grin, and a thick Carolina drawl. He 's
mentor to a younger generation of highly
sought Dare County boatbuilders . And
Briggs can spin a yarn.
"I was sitting at the supper table finishing up some fried pork chops, thinking
of the loftsman who, out of the blue, doubled his fee for a new boat I was going to
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build for a customer. My wife, Dee, was at the sink
starting to wash up the dishes, and I said, "I don't
see how I'm going to make a profit here. I already
gave the customer a price for the boat based on
what the loftsman used to charge."
"'Well, I'll tell you what you can do,"' was his
wife's reply, as Briggs retells it. "'Why don't you
give your buddy Steve a call. That man 's a whiz
with computers. Maybe he can figure out a
way to put your drawings on a computer and
get some of those professional furniture
makers to use one of their machines to cut
the molds for you."'
That was back in 1991 when a computerized revolution started to surge through a

Top-The locally built charter fishing fleet at the Oregon Inlet Fishing Center in Nags Head , North Carolina , is one of the
largest on t he eastern seaboard . A fishing charte r on one of these wooden boats can range from about $400 for a half -day
to nearly $2,000 for a full day. Above - Sunny Briggs of Briggs Boatwork s w as an earl y adopter of CNC cut ting for plywood
molds, thanks t o adv ice from his resourceful wife , Dee .
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A CNC-cut mold stands ready for
planking in December 2016 at Blackwell
Boat Works. The ent ire construction job
will take two to three years.

a small island and word gets around.
Now everybody's using computers for
everything."
ne enthusiastic buyer of a
2017 custom Dare County
sportfishing boat summed
up his new yacht as "space-age
technology and design meets the
centuries-old traditions of Carolina
watermen."
To understand
how the Dare
County Boys became thriving entrepreneurs, technological pioneers in
American wooden boat building,
and arbiters of taste in the exotic world of custom sportfishing boats , it helps to know something about Roanoke Island and Oregon Inlet - the primary waterway
through North Caro lina's Outer Banks to the sportfish ing grounds on the edge of the Gulf Stream off Cape
Hatteras.
Sitting at the junction of Pamlico Sound and Albermarle Sound, and poised between the mainland of
North Carolina and Nags Head Island on the Outer
Banks, Roanoke Island was the site of the first English speaking sett lement in America, in 1585. This settlement, home to the first Eng lish colonist to be born in
America , Virginia Dare, became known as the "Lost
Colony," when its inhabitants
vanished sometime
between 1587 and 1590.
Eventua lly, English colonists resettled Roanoke
Island. In subsequent centuries, Scotch, Irish, and
Eng lish settlers populated Roanoke and made a living
in what people sometimes refer to as the "water business." After fishing the sounds and the Atlantic during
warm weather each year, watermen built boats during the winters when they couldn't fish. Over time, they
passed on their craft to following generations, creating

0

score of highly respected builders of wooden sportfishing boats, sometimes collectively ca lled "The Dare
County Boys" or "The Carolina Boat Works" (see WB No.
127). Independent bui lders such as Bayliss Boatworks,
Blackwe ll Boatworks, Forbes Custom Boats, Ritchie
Howell Custom Boats, Paul Mann Custom Boats, Spencer Yachts, Scarborough Boatworks, and others of their
ilk build on or near the shores of Roanoke Island in Dare
County, North Carolina.
The man whom Dee Briggs referred to as "Steve" is
Steve French , the creative impu lse behind a company
called Applied Concepts Un leashed in Stuart, Florida.
Since the 1980s, French has been using computerassisted design (CAD) to design all manner of products
from laser eye-surgery too ls to precision-cut components for boat interiors. He's also invented a composite
material called "air teak." He knew Briggs from hunting and fishing trips to North Caro lina's Outer Banks .
Inspired by Briggs's phone ca ll, French asked the
builder to overnight him plans for the new boat. Then
French made some calls to furn iture manufacturers
who were using computer-aided manufacturing (CAM)
along with computer numerically contro lled (CNC),
five-axis routers to design and fabricate wooden
furniture.
A few days later, French ca lled to say, "We
can do this." In short order, a truck showed up
at Briggs's shop with p lywood molds for the new
boat. The molds were cut to an accuracy of three
thousandths of an inch . Their price, including
plywood, was even less than what the loftsman was
originally going to charge Briggs.
"I believe we built three boats this way," Briggs
says, "before I let the cat out of the bag. But this is

M ost Dare County yards such as Bayliss Boatworks,
shown here , now have in-house CNC machines
op erated by the ir own full-time technicians . The local
community college teaches CNC skills to meet the
area's high demand.
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John Bayliss (right ), owner of Bayliss Boatworks w ith
his son, John , in the ir wor kshop. In Dare County,
boatbuilding and fishing are a family affair. Along
w ith pride and skill, innovation is a prized tra it .

communities such as Harkers Island (see WB No.
249) on Core Sound and Roanoke Island , both
defin ed by the long tradition of merging two
extr emely satisfying pursuits: fishing and boatbuilding.
Th e world at large onl y began to take notice
of th e island and its watermen-boatbuild ers after
th e island town of Mant eo becam e a free ferry stop
on the way to Nags Head and the Outer Banks
during the 1940s. After World War II ended , veterans and their families sta rted to descend on the
Outer Banks as tourists , and a new wrinkle in
th e traditional waterm en's lifest yle emerged .
Capt. Ern a ! Fost er, a waterm a n in Hatt eras village
at the southern end of the Outer Banks , first brought
gam e-fishing and purpose-built sportfishing boats to
the region in 1937. But the interest in fishing charters
full y developed on Ro a noke Island aft er the stat e of
North Caro lina built bridges linking the island to the
mainland and to the Outer Banks , making rural and
remote Roanoke Island a primar y gatewa y to the seasid e
vacation destinations .
At first, Roanoke captains took out th e fishing parties in their inshore fishing vessels known as "shad boats "
(see sidebar, below). In 1951, Roanok e Island charter
captain and boatbuilder Warren O 'Neal added 5' to the

length of his comm ercial fishing boat , squared off her
stern , and expand ed the int erior . He also lengthened
the aft de ck to mak e it easi er for sportfishing enthu siasts and his mat e to fight a nd land marlin , sailfish,
wahoo, and tuna. Sensing a growing demand for such
excursions, other watermen followed suit.
Ask any of the Dare County builders, and they will
tell you that the constants they share are boats with the
Carolina hull form, and the fishing out of Oregon Inlet.
"Growing up around here , I thought the ocean was
just as rough everywhere in the world .. . . I didn't know
then that Mother Nature has her way with Oregon Inlet,"
says builder and captain Paul Mann, one of the most
admired of the new generation of boatbui lders . "This

Shadboats
cording to the aut hors of Carolina Flare: Outer
Banks Boatbuilding and Sport.fishing Heritage, "The
shad boat started the modern era of boatbuilding and is an important ances tor in the lineage of
custom sportfishing boats."
During the early days ofboatbui lding in Carolina,
white settlers used the log boats of the Native Americans as prototypes. Simi lar to the "log canoe" oystering boats of the Chesapeake Bay, North Carolina
workboats evo lved into open boats with hu lls bui lt of
th ree or more logs pinned together and shaped with
an adze inside and out.
In the 1880s Roanoke Island builder George
Wash ington Creef launched an open workboat with
a wide midsection specifica lly bu ilt to hau l nets and
mounds of fish during the spring when
immense schools of American sh ad left
the Atlantic and entered the rivers of eastern Caro lina to spawn. In subseq u ent years
this design was rep licated in large numbers
by loca l builders and became known as the
"shad boat ," though, for the better part of a
century, the boat functioned as a transport for
all manner of fish, shellfish, fowl, and farm products on the sounds and rivers of eastern Caro lina.
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Or igina lly bu ilt of logs faired to a rou nd bottom,
sh adboats switched to p lank-on-frame, hard -chi ne,
V-bot tom constr uction after resources of large logs
became scarce .
For decades, a spritsa il rig (often with a jib and top sai l), that cou ld be stowed when th e watermen were
hau ling their shad nets, provided power. Eventua lly
gaso line engines rep laced the sails. In 1997 the shad boat became the officia l state boat of North Caro lina,
an icon for the state's maritime traditions. The George
Washington CreefBoathouse in Manteo (photo below)
has one on disp lay, as does the Roa noke River Mar itime
-RP
Museum in the town of Plymouth.

Dare County jig boat s are built
for fishermen by fishermen , and
husband -and-wi fe team Paul and
Robin Mann of Mann Custom Boats
tout plenty of exper ience on the
water that drives their designs.
Although the construct ion processes
they employ speed up production ,
the shop has a self-impo sed limit : no
more than three boats at a time .

is a tough inlet . It changes weekly, and after a northeast
storm or a hurricane, everything can be different. "
Storms, unusual tides, cross-currents, and plenty of
wind keep the channels across the outer bar and at the
inshore entrance to Pamlico Sound a constant challenge
to navigate. Most of the time there is a sea running.
"When you get an easterly wind against an ebb tide ,
everything stands straight up," Mann says. "It takes a
special boat to go in these conditions. When I was out
here fishing , I became totally fascinated by studying
how the shapes of a boat's bottom could either make
or break a fishing trip. When I started building boats, I
tried to copy the bottoms that worked. We all did ."
Similar boats for similar work, as the old adage goes.
uring the 1950s, captaining a charter sportfishing boat in the summer and building a new
sportfishing boat each winter became a way of
life for a growing number of Dare County watermen.
All the captain-builders knew each other, and a friendly
rivalry developed among them to see who could build
the fastest, easiest-riding, best-fishing boats-ones
that
could compete successfully at .an expanding number
of sportfishing contests and not just on the edge of
the Gulf Stream, but up and down the East Coast of the
United States and beyond.

D

Dare County Wooden Boat Builders
Baylis s Boatworks , bay lissboatwor ks.com
Blackwell Boatworks , b lackwe llboatworks.com
BB Boats , Inc ., bbboats inc.com
Bradle y Cu s tom Boats
Bri ggs Boatworks , briggsboatworks.com
Forbe s Cu stom Boat s
Holton Cu stom Yachts
Rit chie How ell Cu s tom Yacht s, r itchiehowe ll.com
Harrison Boatworks , h arr isonboatworks.com
Paul Mann , pau lmannc u stomboats.com
Sp enc er Yacht s, spenceryachtsinc.com
Scarborough Boatwork s, scarboroughboatworks.com

As Sunny Briggs says, "A fella
would build his boat over the
winter, run it all summer, figure out what he liked and didn't
like about it, sell it, and build a
better one the next winter."
In the 1960s, as sport fishing
boomed,
the Dare County
builders began to incorporate design elements from
popular Florida sportfishing builders such as Rybovich
(see WB No. 107). The classic Carolina-built sportfishing boats , then , deve loped over time , with builders
giving their hulls deep-V sections forward to blast
through the steep, confused seas that build off the
Outer Banks, and flat sections aft to accentuate stability.
To improve their efficiency and cut down on spray
when running
at ever-increasing
speeds, Warren
O'Neal added flare to the bows of his boats following
in the tradition of local shadboats and shrimp boats.
The well-known sportfishing boat builder and captain
Buddy Davis, who died in 2011, said that O'Neal's 40'
SPORTSMAN, built in 1960, became the prototype for
the modern Carolina hull.
During the 1970s and '8 0s, Dare County boats took
on even deeper V-sections forward, as well as broader ,
flatter sterns aft, and a more extreme flare. And with
significant horsepower advances in the preferred Caterpillar diesels, Carolina sportfishing boats achieved
huge jumps in speed. By the late 1980s, it was common
for Dare County boats to travel in excess of 30 knots
when racing each other to the sportfishing grounds.
As the boats evolved, so did the clientele looking to
build and buy them. Little by little the interested parties weren't so much the local charter-boat captains of
the earlier days , but wea lthy sportfishing enthusiasts
and yachtsmen. As that demand shifted, so did the
builders and their bui lding methods . The Dare County
Boys had so many orders for new boats that many of
them had to give up summer sport fish ing and build
boats year-round. With the notable exception of Buddy
Cannady and Billy Maxwell's BB Boats, few of the Dare
County Boys build for the charter -boat fleet today.
arren O'Neal's proteges Buddy Davis, Sheldon
Midgett, and Omie Ti llett began their
careers building strip-p lanked boats of local
juniper (Atlantic white cedar). But with the constant
competition for more speed, better fue l economy, and
stronger, lighter boats , most of Dare County's builders
moved away from strip-p lanked hulls .

W
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Clients of Bayliss Boatworks
somet imes reques t a smaller
version of their larger boat. This
27-footer, ready for flipping , is
based on the lines of a 60-footer
tha t 's concurrently being built.

Respected Dare County bui lder
Steve Blackwell often tells people that Buddy Davis was key to
changing the nature of Dare
County boatbuilding and to putting Carolina sportfishing in the
public eye. Davis built more than
300 sportfishing boats, and dur ing the last decades of the 20th
century, those boats became fixtures at almost every major fishing tournament.
In the meantime, a slightly younger generation of
builders such as Blackwell (who once worked for Davis),
Paul Spencer, Ricky Scarborough, and Ritchie Howell
were gaining their chops. Strong husband-and-wife
teams, such as Robin and Pau l Mann and Dee and
Sunny Briggs, were also emerging.
Without question, epoxy, popu larized by the Gougeon Brothers, along with the rest of their West System
products, contributed to the new style ofboatbuilding.
Some builders began going lighter on their strip-p lanking and adding one or two layers of veneers. Others,
inspired by the Rybovich and Merritt shops in Florida,
moved to purely cold -mo lding their hulls, upside-down,
out of okoume plywood laid up over a precisely measured building jig. The loca l vernacu lar for these hu lls
is "jig boats," which distinguishes them from earlier
hulls whose shapes were determined during construction - by "rack of eye," as they say. Jigs are now almost
always cut by CNC machines, and hu lls are bui lt of th in
veneers of d iagona l planking glued together with
epoxy. Whi le th is process is now common ly ca lled
"cold-molding," the term "jig boat" has endured in
Dare County since the first one was built in 1976.

According to Sunny Briggs, constant compet1t10n
between the Dare County builders for the fastest, ligh test, most fuel-efficient boats continues to drive design
and construction practices.
"You can't sell a boat that won't top out over 40
[knots]," he says. "My next one shou ld do 44."
He says plywood composite construction allows Dare
County builders to produce ligh ter, faster, and more
fuel-efficient boats than those of fiberg lass or str ip planked juniper.
hough each Dare County bui lder has specialized
onstruction techniques to give th eir boat an edge
in speed, strength, and durabi lity, contemporary
jig-boat construction follows tr ied-and -true, cold-mo lded,
upside-down construction practices . Once a CAD design
is fed to a five-axis CNC furniture router, the rou ter can
produce p lywood molds, cut with machine prec ision, for
a 65' hu ll in fewer than three days. Within two or three
weeks, the shop crew can assemb le the jig, mo lds and all
set up p lumb and level, and have the backbone, stem,
stringers, and chines insta lled and ready for p lank ing.
With the jig in p lace, the crew planks the nearly flat
sections of the bottom with 4' x 8' sheets of¾ 11 oko u me
plywood. The sides of the boat are
built up from layers of ¼" okoume.
Areas with curves and flare require
that the plywood be cut into strips 6 11
to 24" wide. The p lywood is fastened
to the str ingers using removab le
screws or plast ic staples - the latter of
which can be left in p lace, th en planed
or sanded flush. After a quick fairing,
most of the bui lders lay down either
fiberg lass mat or biaxia l cloth and roll
on a coat of epoxy.
They then add two more layers
of okoume, each layer diagona l to
the previous one. Then the crew

Superstructures for sportfishing boats are
typically built off the hull over single-use
molds.
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The crew at Scarborough Boatworks
prepares to install ceiling planking
after a completed hull is turned rightside up. In 1977, fisherman and captain
Ricky Scarborough lacked the funds to
purchase a new boat for his commerc ial
fishing business, so he built one for
himself in his basemen t . Neighbors took
not ice and put in orders before he even
finished that first boat . His boatyard has
since built more than 80 custom boats .

building a boat in the winter with
Sunny Briggs, the boats were simpler. We had a lot of fun. The boats
are faster today, and so is everything
else."
vacuum-bags 18-oz fiberglass cloth set in epoxy on the
sides, and heavier cloth on the bottom of the hull.
They fair the hull with both power tools and longboards. Once the hull is removed from the jig and
turned upright, many builders sheathe its inside, too,
to make it impervious to moisture. Some leave the
stringers in p lace.
These days, many designers supply CAD interior
plans to CNC machines, which cut the bulkheads and
furniture
pieces. Decks are usually made of lightweight composites such as CoreCell. Paint is two-part
polyester urethane. Some builders prefer the durability
and value of auto paints to marine products.
"Everything we do is different today," says Mann, who
at age 58 has 29 years of experience managing his own
boatshop at Manns Harbor . "Back in those early years
when I was running a charter boat in the summer and

Reading, Viewing, Learning
• Carolina Flare: Outer Banks Boatbuilding and Sportfishing Heritage, a boo k by Nea l, J o hn , and Jim
Cono ley, traces the history of sport fishi ng and
sportfis hi ng boats a long the Outer Banks .
• "Pa ul Mann Custom Boats," video . Master buil der
Paul Ma n n and hi s crew show h ow th ey build ,
flip the hull of, and transport large spor tfishi ng
b oats.
• "Spencer Yach ts," video. A good interview wit h
Danie l Spencer ab out h ow hi s shops in Man n s
Harbor and Wa nch ese bui ld their famous custom yachts.
• "Bayliss Hu ll 16," video . Exte n sive video tour of
84' sportfis hi ng yac h t O RI ON.
• "EYERO LLE R 20 15," video. Catch th e fish ing
action on a 74' Scar boro ugh .
Visit woodenboat.com/extended-content to watch these
videos.

T

he epicenter for Dare County boatbui lding is
the Wanchese Marine Industria l Park in the fishing village of Wanchese on the southern end
of Roanoke Island. In 2007, seven boatbuilding shops
hummed in this waterside complex, and there were at
least seven more scattered around Wanchese and in
nearby communities such as Manns Harbor, Buxton,
and Manteo.
The Great Recession hit the Dare County bui lders
hard. One of the preeminent builders, Scarborough
Boatworks, which had a 74-footer to finish in the shop
when the recession hit , went four years without selling a boat after Ricky Scarborough launched that one .
Scarborough and his cohorts managed to survive with
repair work and paint jobs, but some closed their doors.
Craig Blackwell, a bu ilder of more than 60 boats, was
down to on ly himse lf, his wife, and two emp loyees.
Even the boatbui lding program at the College of The
Albemarle in Manteo had to close .
Though some boatshops have disappeared, orders
for Dare County sportfishing boats have returned as th e
U.S . economy has improved. Currently, Mann has 32
workers and two large boats under construction . Paul
Spencer, the highest-vo lume bui lder, often has seven or
eight boats going at once, and Bayliss Boatworks just
launched a 90-footer ca lled SINGULARIS.
Today, the stock-in-trade for these bu ilders is a
composite-bui lt jig boat of 55' to 90' long. Most bui lders
work on mu ltiple boats at a time, each tak ing at least
a year to build . These contemporary boats are tricked
out with everything from wheel tunne ls and pod drives
to granite countertops, staterooms as big as condos,
sunken spas, and raised walnut pane ling . Of course,
there are camera feeds from the deck, the tower, the
lures, and aeria l dro nes to record the action.
Whi le watermen -designers still exist, many of
the builders work side-by-s ide with naval architects.
Recent ly, two builders purchased
their own CNC
machines. If you want a boat from one of the Dare
County boys these days , plan on spending anywhere
from $4 million to $10 million.
A new generation of boatbuilding fami lies has taken
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Above-Paul Mann Custom Boats works closely with clients,
and interior mockups help owners visualize layouts in actual
size. "Everything we build is truly custom designed and built,"
Robin Mann says. Inset-Paul Mann stands in front of a 76'
custom jig boat of his design under construction in his massive
shop, where a 61-footer is being built at the same time.

Visiting Sportfishing Country
• Pirates Cove Marina, nearly under the Highway
64 bridge on the east side of Roanoke Island, is
the place to contact or visit if you are looking to
book a fishing charter or ogle more than 30 topnotch fishing machines. fishpiratescove.com
• North Carolina's Maritime Museums in Hatteras,
Beaufort, and Southport display extensive collections of historical artifacts. ncmaritimemuseums.com
• One highlight of the summer is the Dare County
Boat Builders Foundation's Annual Carolina Boat
Builders Tournament. The tournament date for
2017 is scheduled for July 26-29. dcbbf org (For a
complete list of Roanoke Island area events, see
outerbanks.com.)
• Resort Realty lists accommodations,
such as
Sugar Creek Condos in Nags Head on the Outer
Banks near Roanoke Island. resortrealty.com
• In Manteo, head to Stripers Bar and Grille for
garlic shrimp, country ham, and grits or to the
Hungry Pelican for lunch, with sandwiches such
as the turkey Angry Bird.
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up the reins. Cliff and Daniel Spencer shoulder the
work with their father, Paul. Billy Maxwell has stepped
in for the legendary Buddy "B.C." Cannady . Ricky Scarborough ,Jr. took over Scarborough Boatworks from his
father, Ricky Sr., when his father retired in 2010.
The new generation , like the preceding one, is
rooted in Dare Count y. Billy Maxwell was a charter
captain before he started building boats with Cannady
back in 1990. Ricky Scarborough, Jr. started working
in his father 's shop back in high school. The younger
Spencers were mates on sportfishing boats by age 12,
and were captains at 21. Almost all these Dare County
boys can trace their heritage through blood or marriage back 400 years to the watermen and boatbuilding
families of Washington, Midgett, or Tillett.
But Jest young boatwrights looking for work think
Dare County boatshops are closed to all but the locals,
Sunny Briggs says think again .
"We could use some fresh blood down here from
them northern boatbuilding schools , and business is
right good. "
.A.
Randall Pejfer is a regul ar contributor to WoodenBoat. Hi s latest
book is Wher e Dive rs Dare: The Hunt for the Last U-Boat.

